
VolK is a Drummer and Vocalist with a unique style and sense of music. He’s an artist, musician, composer, clinician, entertainer, and 

educator…NOW his latest creation:Vovkulaka.Singing while Drumming,Volk,is taking his Drumming career to another level. A real 

Paranormal Investigator,Volk mixes his music with his Paranormal experiences.Ghost Hunting around the World,Volk's fans read about 

his Ghost Hunting stories while enjoying the music.   

  The first single written for Ukraine,”Glory to the Heroes”,Vovkulaka (Ukrainian for Werewolf) is already on the charts in Kyiv 

(www.radioroks.ua). Featuring Keith Lynch on Guitar (Bill Ward Band,Ozzy Osbourne), based on his travels in Ukraine after Maidan,the 

song has been dedicated to Ukrainian Soldier Nadiya Savchenko [jailed in Russia and subsequently released in May 2016].Along with 

thousands of other Ukrainian Patriots,Vovkulaka participated in a three month Twitter campaign,focused on the Kremlin,to release 

Savchenko.'Glory to the Heroes' was given to the Ukrainian People as a gift for Freedom.Currently,the song is being played in 

Ukraine,France,Russia,and the States.The second Single released,'my Devil',is much darker and based on VolK's Paranormal experiences. 

  In October 2016,Vovkulaka finished reording new music.Again,working with Producer Darian Rundall (Pennywise,Suicidal 

Tendencies),Vovkulaka released 4 new singles in 2017. Based in Odessa,Ukraine, Vovkulaka is a true 'International Metal Band'. 

Vovkulka's members come from Ukraine,Bulgaria,and the United States...naya G and juleZ(Ukraine) dance,play percussion, and Drumset 

and Ivan(Bulgaria) plays Guitar [live]. The Band is committed to creating "Dark...Angry...Evil...Metal". Volk explains what Vovkulaka is 

all about. He say’s,”…Pain never sounded so good…”. 



 
NETRADIO Finally the return of this artist that we had been waiting for so long! 

Extremely original, excellent project! Really good, we love it very much and we will 
support it. Entry in our digital bouquet, on the French and Russian antennas of 
NETRADIO (http://www.netradio.fr) and Onthecity Radio. We are particularly 

interested in broadcasting other Vovkulaka titles on our stations! 
 

Christophe Marcy

https://youtu.be/02sZ8HVIGbY
https://youtu.be/1pq8EOSjmLQ
https://youtu.be/w9ya2swV6lU
https://youtu.be/X9IYlkeyyjo
https://youtu.be/GmUs-YTXU9s


VOLK@VOVKULAKA.COM

http://twitter.com/VovkulakaMusic
http://facebook.com/VovkulakaFanPage

